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SSG editorial 

 

 

Phone Numbers 

Hamilton - 555 18 381 

Or 0438 003 514 

Penshurst - 0417 017 728  

The focus of your Social 

Support Group is 

• To support you to live 

well 

• To enable you to 

achieve and feel 

valued 

• Helping you build on 

what you can do 

Through  

• Active Service Model 

• Person Centered Care  

• Goal Setting  

• Exercise program  

• Support and Respite.  

COMING EVENTS 

• St. Patrick’s Day 

• Easter 

• Anzac Day 

• Mother’s Day 

• SSG Annual Trip - May 



EDITORIAL 

 
 

 

 

Happy New Year!! Wow can you believe it is the year 2020. Welcome 

back everybody I hope this year brings you all peace, happiness and 

good health.  

What a great success our Christmas parties were last year I am so 

pleased to see all your smiling faces and hearing lots of chatter and 

laughter which is what Christmas is all about. 

Our year so far is off to a great start and we welcome the nice warm 

weather, great for getting out and about. Our interest groups are all 

back up and running as of February, and we are back in the swing of 

things.  

Remember to keep hydrated and cool on hot days, always keep your 

bottle of water close by and bring it along on your outings. 

As you have seen in the news these last few months the bushfires 

have been roaring and our hats go off to all our fire fighters doing 

their best to keep us all safe. It’s been great to have a guest speaker 

from the CFA recently, to chat to us about how to keep safe and 

follow a plan to get out if we are unlucky enough to have a fire break 

out nearby. 

As Autumn approaches and the flu season nears, it is time to think 

about getting your flu shot and keeping yourselves healthy. 

Remember the best thing to do if you start to get the sniffles is stay 

home in bed and away from the centre so as to not affect anybody 

else. See your doctor if you need to, and again keep up the fluids. 

Our overnight trip is coming up and how exiting is that! We hope to 

see a lot of you coming along and enjoying some time away with 

your friends. 

We look forward to see what this year brings, let’s look forward to a 

positive and joyful year. 

Michelle E 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joan Jenkinson, Geoff Stephens, Diane Kealy, Effie Zippel, 

Lorna Thomas, Rosemary Trimnell, Pam Wheeler 

We hope your time with SSG is a wonderful new chapter in your 

life. 

 

FarewellFarewellFarewellFarewell    and our best wishes for your and our best wishes for your and our best wishes for your and our best wishes for your 

new adventures.new adventures.new adventures.new adventures.    

Helen GartnerHelen GartnerHelen GartnerHelen Gartner, , , , Pat BellPat BellPat BellPat Bell, , , , HeleHeleHeleHelen Gerin Gerin Gerin Gerikkkk    (A member with SSG for 14 yrs)(A member with SSG for 14 yrs)(A member with SSG for 14 yrs)(A member with SSG for 14 yrs),,,,    

Howard CaldowHoward CaldowHoward CaldowHoward Caldow, , , , Colleen JonesColleen JonesColleen JonesColleen Jones, , , , Peter AtkinsonPeter AtkinsonPeter AtkinsonPeter Atkinson    

 

 



SYMPATHY 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the families of Pat Kenna, Pat 

Harris, Marg Hinchliffe and Janet Gillies. We will miss them. 

 

The biggest thing in today’s sorrow is the memory of 
yesterday’s joy - Kahlil Gibran 

 

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 

Social Support Group were extremely grateful to be nominated for 

the local Community Recognition Award, and 

delighted when it was announced we had been 

awarded this honour.  

We were particularly pleased to discover that a 

member of our group had nominated the program 

for this award. We are so happy to be able to be 

part of this program and work with all of our 

members.  

 

 

 



 

“ HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES” 

“ SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS” 

Nan Beveridge 80
th

, Eileen Scarborough 95
th

. 

   

We wish you all a very happy birthday and may your next year 
be full of good health and happiness 

 

MARCH     Birthstone   Birth flower 
Marie Granziera   2nd March 

Eleanor Briggs  2nd March  

Denise Gibson                 4th March  

Gilly Cutchie   4th March  

Ivan Mirtschin  10th March  

Nanette Beveridge          14th March       

Bev Lyons  15th March 

Margaret Gorrie 15th March  

Lenore McNaughton 17th March 

Maureen Smith  26th March 

Marion Reiher  26th March  

 

APRIL 

Joan Edwards  3rd  April  

Glenda McKenzie 5th April  

Eileen Scarborough 12th April 

Christine Vockins 16th April  

Pam Wheeler  16th April 

Trevor Dunn  27th April  

Keith Dunn  27th April  

 

MAY 

Sandra Shaw   5th May 

Mary Walter   8th May  

Aileen McColl  12th May  

Barb Dahl  21st May  

Margaret Dennert 22nd May  

Nick van der Breggan 29th May 

 

 



FIVE MINUTES with Roma Clausen                          

 

 
 

Towns you have lived: Condah Swamp, Corryong, Pt. Lincoln, 

Mt. Martha, Mont Albert, Hamilton 

 

Occupations:  Telephonist, Myer Manager- jewellery  

 

Clubs I belonged to: Probus 

 

Hobbies/Interests: Gardening, Cooking and used to love 

playing Mahjong 

 

What would you do if you won Tattslotto: Give it to charity 

 

What is your best advice for the youth of today: Be kind and 

respectful to others. 

 

What is your favourite activity when you attend Social  

Support Group??  

Cooking, gardening and Bus Trips 
 

 

 

 



AUTUMN 

RIDDLE AND GAME 

Hint: All the answers rhyme with each other. 

 

1. Engage in conflict 

2. Not left 

3. How tall you are 

4. A toy for a windy day 

5. Sudden fear or alarm 

6. Cut with your teeth 

7. Great Power 

8. Period of darkness 

9. The opposite of dim 

10. Power of vision 

Answers for the riddle are at the end of the newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

HAVE A GO AT YAHTZEE ON YOUR OWN OR WITH A FRIEND 

 
 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Autumn Recipe - Custard Cake 

• Easy 

• 0:10 Prep 

• 0:45 Cook 

• by Debra Lee  

Ingredients 

• 125 g margarine 

• 1/2 cup milk 

• 1/2 tsp vanilla essence 

• 3 tbs custard powder 

• 1 cup caster sugar 

• 2 eggs 

• 1 cup self-raising flour 

• 1 pinch salt 

Method 

1. Preheat oven to 180C and grease a loaf pan.  

2. Melt margarine, put in large bowl, add all other ingredients and 

beat for 3 minutes.  

3. Pour mixture into prepared pan.  

4. Bake in oven for 45 minutes or until skewer inserted in the centre 

comes out clean. 

Equipment :1 loaf pan 



INTEREST GROUP REPORTS 

Our interest groups have re-commenced during February, 

and we have had some discussion with members about what 

they would like to do for the year ahead. Remember even if 

an interest group is not held on a day you normally attend, 

you are welcome to ‘put your hand up’ and let us know you’d 

like to join in. 
 

AQUA SPLASH 

• We continue to have our 

Aqua Splash program on Tuesday 

and Monday mornings with 

exercises available at various 

fitness and skill levels. Sandi and 

Helen continue to enjoy their weekly meet up at the pool on 

Mondays doing their own chosen activities and exercises. 

Kevin, Trevor , Gilbert, Ruth, Ilma and Denise are put through 

their paces on Tuesdays and have now requested to be helped 

to refine their swimming strokes.  

• If any members are thinking of joining our group, you are 

welcome to come and watch and get an idea of the wonderful 

exercise and fun that we have. Please see Wendy or Michelle M 

if you are interested.  

 

• The Warblers were busy during the Christmas period learning 

songs and carols to perform at SSG and at the Willaura Nursing 

Home Christmas Party.” Aussie Jingle Bells” was a crowd 

favourite with Ruben the swaggie climbing aboard the “rusty 



holden ute”. Kevin and Nanette sang a beautiful version of “Oh 

Holy Night”. 

• It was with much sadness that we attended the funeral of our 

dear friend and Warblers member- Janet Gillies. We were so 

honoured to sing two of Janet’s favourite songs at her funeral 

service. Her love of music, enthusiasm and sense of humour 

will be sadly missed by all.  We have included a photo below. 

• Our next outing is to entertain 

at Willaura Nursing home once 

more and this time we will be 

singing some Irish songs.  

• Please see me (Wendy) if you 

wish to join our group which 

meets once a month on a 

Friday. Our aim is to have fun and bring laughter and joy to 

others in a relaxed and inclusive environment. Many of our 

songs remind us of past memories which is always a great 

conversation opportunity.  

HAPPY WARBLING 

Wendy 

 



Craft Group 2020. 

• To date we have only had one craft group get together and we 

spent the time discussing what projects we would like to 

complete throughout the upcoming year. For March all 

members will be bringing in their own craft activity and we will 

then finalise our list. 

• If you are interested in joining this group please speak to a 

member of the team.  Craft Group runs on the second Tuesday 

of each month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art Group 

We have had out first meeting for the year and we had four eager 

participants for the Art group. It is social and fun time chatting about what 

we’re sketching and then painting.  

During our first session we chose animals as a theme. Diane has drawn 

some cows, Glenda a cow and Maggie and Rose too. They look 

spectacular. 

In March we will go to “Koopmans for coffee” look at the Art and have a 

picnic Lunch in the garden. 

In April we will be visiting Willaura and sketch the silos, drop in at the 

Bakery and picnic in the Lions Park. 

Come along if you are interested. Signing off for all the art ladies. 



*Attention* 

Would you like to try your hand at some sketching or water 

colour painting?  

You don’t need to be able to draw we will help you with 

that. 

We have fun outings to Art Galleries and gardens to sketch 

and socialise. 

If you’re interested let me know 

Michelle 0401979916 

 

 

Garden Club Report 

 
Happy 2020 Garden lovers. This year has started with a 
meeting to find out where we would like to go. 

Ilma gratefully donated her time to do a “Floral Workshop”for us 
on the 18th February. We were amazed at what we were able to 
produce.  

March will see us going to the Café Nursery in Koroit and out to 
Mickey Bourke’s for Lunch. What a beautiful day that will be. 

April is a time to think about roses so we will go to “Trelour 
Roses” for a tour around the garden and have Fish & chips 
down at the sea. 

Another meeting will be scheduled so you can tell me where 
and what you would like to do. 

Cheers Michelle M. 



 

TOPICAL INFO FOR AUTUMN 

 
MY AGED CARE  
The Government encourages older people to remain living at home for 
as long as possible, and offers government-funded Home Care 
Packages to help people live safely and independently in their own 
home. A Home Care Package comprises coordinated services such as 
house cleaning, personal care, gardening, transportation and basic 
home maintenance. 

 
It’s never too early or too late to talk about aged care. Talking about 
getting some extra help doesn’t mean you can’t live an independent 
or active life. At some stage in the future if you are not already 
registered with My Aged Care you will be asked to contact them to 
enable you to access services.  
You may be eligible to receive services such as: 

• personal care like help getting dressed 

• transport 

• modifications to your home like hand rails or ramps 

• nursing, physiotherapy and other care 

• meals 

• household jobs like cleaning or gardening 

• equipment like walking frames 

• social activities. 



We encourage you to phone 1800 2004 22 now to register therefore 
making it easier for you later. 
 
If your family would like to assist you they may like to go onto the 
website   www.myagedcare.gov.au to complete the application 
 
 
 

INFORMATION FOR CARERS 

 

Who is a carer?:  

A carer is a family member or friend of any age that is providing 

unpaid care and support to a person of any age who has dementia, is 

frail aged, has a sensory, physical or intellectual disability, mental 

illness, palliative illness, neurological disorder, behavioral disorder, 

ABI, autism or Asperger's Syndrome.  

The caring role must be sustained and ongoing (generally for at least 

6 months) and the carer must live in this region.  Our support is 

provided to the primary carer: the person identified as providing the 

most significant amount of care to the person.  The carer and 

recipient may live together or separately. The carer may or may not 

be receiving Carer Payment/Allowance.   

  

Services Provided:  

Information and referral on a range of community services (also 

including My Aged Care, NDIS and Carer Gateway Services) to assist 

carers and the person they care for.   

We can support carers by providing information, emotional support, 

referral and some practical assistance with short term or occasional 

support/respite options.    

Respite may be in the home, community, a residential  facility or 

possibly other flexible support/ respite options as identified by the 

carer.    

Respite is provided primarily to relieve carer stress and each request 

is assessed on an individual basis taking into account the carers 



immediate needs, the use of other formal services, family support, 

the demands of the caring role and other contributing factors.    

Provide information to carers regarding the upcoming changes in 

Carer Services: the ‘Carer Gateway’  www.carergateway.gov.au    

 Carers are more than welcome to drop into the office where staff 

can support them with looking at the ‘Carer Gateway’ or ‘My Aged 

Care’ websites on the computer.   We also stock a variety of 

publications, brochures and other resources about aged, mental 

health and disability services.  

  

Emergency Service:  

We provide 24 hour emergency support to carers needing to access 

short term in home respite during a crisis.  This can be accessed via 

1800 052 222 after hours.  

  

Cost:  

There is no cost for carers to register and access the service.    

  

Contact Details: 

Barwon Health Carer Support  

64b Banyan Street (behind Ray White Real Estate Office),  

Warrnambool.  3280 Ph: 5564 6054 or 1800 052 222  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



FUNDRAISING  
 

December 2019 was a very busy time for fundraising at SSG with a 

grand total of $1,246.00 raised from Christmas hampers and 

competitions . Our main hamper was donated by you, the members, 

and we thank you so much for all the goods that you brought along. 

Thankyou also to all those who helped sell tickets—especially Denise 

and Glenda who sold tickets around the hospital as well as down the 

street in Hamilton. 

Thursday Winners--Hamper- Ella Briggs     Jellybean competition- Don 

Adamson 

Mon\Tue    Hamper-  Patty Preece               Jellybean competition--

Valda Huf 

Wed\Fri    Hamper –Ivan Mirtschin             Jellybean competition—

Phyllis Isbel 

MAIN HAMPER   1
st

 Noeline Clarke (Coleraine) 

        2
nd

 Peter Cook (our wonderful singer) 

        3
rd

 Dog Prest ( Friday Member) 

                              4
th

 Jane Hartwich (District Nurse) 

                              5
th

 Nicole Povey (Kitchen) 

This year we have invited Peter Cook to sing and entertain us on a 

Wednesday and Friday. The “ hat” was passed around and all money 

collected was donated to Peter’s current charity--- BLAZE AID. We 

know that this money will go to those desperately in need due to the 

bushfires. We also had some additional money which was left over 

from Kris Kringle, as requested by members this money will be 

donated to BLAZE AID. 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAIR FOR SALE – FUNDRAISING SILENT AUCTION 

The Murray family of Hamilton, have kindly donated an electric lift 

chair to Social Support Group. A representative from the family has 

suggested we can use the chair to raise funds for the Social Support 

Group. All funds raised will be placed in our fundraising account for 

Social Support Group. 

We thought it might be some fun to 

run a silent auction. We are asking for 

offers starting from $150.00 and the 

chair will be secured to the highest 

bidder. To be in with the chance to 

win, put your offer in an envelope, 

with the number you are willing to pay 

and your name, and submit to Brenda 

Uebergang or Fiona Mitchell. Entries 

close on Friday March 27, 2020. The 

highest bidder will win the chair. The 

chair as pictured has been cleaned and 

is in good working order. These chairs 

can cost up to $2000.00 to purchase. 

 

 

ANSWERS TO OUR AUTUMN RIDDLE 

 

1 - Fight, 2 - Right, 3 - Height, 4 - Kite, 5 - Fright, 6 - Bite, 7 - Might, 8 - 

Night, 9 - Bright, 10 – Sight 

 



 

 

We are still experiencing some problems with downloading 
photos, due to the cyber attack late 2019. 

 

We would have liked to be able to show you our Christmas 
photos so we apologise, but are continuing to try and resolve 

this technical issue. 

 


